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With spring right around the corner, 
GEDP programs are assisting with 
several cleaning and planting initiatives 
throughout the city in the next few 
weeks. We’d like to help spruce up the 
city as visitors head this way for the 
Historic Easton House Tour, opening 
of Easton Farmers’ Market, Spring into 
Easton and other spring events. Here 
are the details. Let us know if you can 
help:

City-Wide Clean Up Day 
(8 a.m. to noon,  April 25, meet in  
Centre Square)

April 25 is the City-Wide Clean Up 
Day where volunteers help to spruce 
up parks and streets throughout 
Easton. Dress for messy work. Contact 
kim@eastonpartnership.org for more 
information on the Downtown Easton 
push. 

West Ward Community Initiative 
is also looking for volunteers to 
help with City-wide Clean-up Day. 
Folks can sign up to clean up their 
block(s) or participate in a larger 
clean-up effort. Details can be found 

at westwardeaston.org/city-wide-clean-
up-day. There will be a SignUpGenius 
link posted soon as well. Contact 
amy@eastonpartnership.org for more 
information.

All Gardens Spring Start-Up 
(9 a.m. to noon, or 1-4 p.m. April 25)

Join community gardeners, volunteers 
and Lafayette College students in 
prepping plots for the growing season. 
We will need all hands on deck to 
mulch pathways, add compost and soil 
to raised beds, and much more at our 
six community gardens. A sign-up link is 
available at westwardeaston.org/event/
all-gardens-spring-start-up/. Hours for 
the two gardening sessions will match 
the “Lafapalooza” (Lafayette College’s 
day of service) time slots.

Historic Easton House Tour 
(Two shifts: 9:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. or 12:45 
to 4 p.m., Saturday May 2)

Volunteers are needed to serve as 
house monitors and greeters.  
Contact Rosalie Mancino at 
rosaliemancino@icloud.com

Summer Planting 
(9 a.m. to noon, Friday May 15, meet on 
the first floor of the Pine Street Garage, 
Ferry Street side)

Green thumbs are needed to add 
summer blooms to the planters 
throughout the Downtown area. 
Bring gardening gloves, hand tools, 
wagons or wheelbarrows. Contact 
kim@eastonpartnership.org for more 
information.

Heritage Day 
(July 12)

Save the date for Heritage Day.  We’ll 
be sending out a call for volunteers and 
needs soon. Contact Kim Kmetz at 
kim@eastonpartnership.org if you’re 
available and willing to help that day.

HELPING HANDS NEEDED

HERITAGE DAY 
GEDP will be taking over the 
management of Heritage Day for 2020. 
The festival is scheduled this year for 
July 12. Many thanks to Diane Bower, 
her board and volunteers, for their 
years of hard work in making this 
event such a success. We are excited to 
carry the torch for this time-honored 
tradition! Stay up to date with all events 
and happenings at Heritageday.org and 
continue to follow the social media 
accounts tied to Heritage Day: 

• Facebook.com/EastonHeritage/    

• Instagram.com/EastonHeritage/     

• Twitter.com/EastonHeritage

Whether you’ve volunteered in the 
past with Heritage Day and have 
institutional knowledge to share, or 
you’d like to get involved this year, we’d 
love to have you volunteer with the 
festival this year. Please contact Kim 
Kmetz at kim@eastonpartnership.org 
if you’re interested in volunteering. 

More: Reach out to Marcy McKinney, 
marcy@eastonpartnership.org, or Julia 
Casolo, julia@eastonpartnership.org, for 
additional information.

MEET YOUR 
NEIGHBORS! 
Check out these spring networking 
events from the Easton Business 
Association:

• April 15: 5:30-7 p.m., The Lafayette 
Inn, 525 W. Monroe St.

• May 20: 5:30-7 p.m., Belle Ame 
Jewelry, 34 N. Second St.

More:  Visit eastonbusinessassociation.com 
for more information on future networking 
sessions.

UPDATE:  We continue to monitor the COVID-19/Coronavirus situation. The dates and events listed in the Business Bugler 
are subject to change as the situation evolves. Please verify events are on as scheduled with organizers before promoting.
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The mission of the EMSI Economic 
Vitality committee is to strengthen 
Downtown Easton’s existing 
economic assets while expanding and 
diversifying its economic base. The 
Main Street program helps sharpen the 
competitiveness of existing business 
owners and recruits compatible new 
businesses and new economic uses 
to build a commercial district that 
responds to today’s consumers’ needs. 
Converting unused or underused 
commercial space into economically 
productive property also helps boost 
the profitability of the district.

In an effort to engage more directly 
with our Main Street businesses 
and fully understand the needs and 

challenges that business owners face, 
members of the EMSI Economic 
Vitality committee have volunteered 
to be part of a team that will conduct 
one-on-one meetings with willing Main 
Street district business owners starting 
in April. This team would like to learn 
more about current business conditions 
and needs as well as obstacles to 
continued success and growth. Business 
owners will get a call or email from a 
Main Street volunteer to set a time to 
meet.

There are currently more than 300 
businesses located in our district and 
we plan to initiate contact by reaching 
out to our retailers first. We hope you 
are willing to spend some time with 

these Main Street volunteers when 
you are contacted to schedule an 
appointment. Since this is the first time 
our group is organizing an outreach 
program of this magnitude, we suspect 
it will take up to two years for us to 
reach each and every business owner. 
We kindly ask for your patience as 
we navigate through this process. Your 
honest feedback and input helps the 
Main Street team know how to best 
support you and your business and 
strengthen our central business district.

More: Contact Kim Kmetz at  
kim@eastonpartnership.org with  
any questions.

EMSI ECONOMIC VITALITY COMMITTEE  
TO CONDUCT ONE-ON-ONE BUSINESS VISITS

CHEF SCOTT BOYD 
JOINS THE EASTON 
PUBLIC MARKET 
TEAM 
There’s a new face in the Easton 
Public Market Kitchen! Chef Scott T. 
Boyd started in January and will be 
responsible for planning and hosting 
cooking classes, kitchen events 
and catering, as well as running the 
Farmstand Recipes program. Boyd 
brings 25+ years of culinary expe-
rience to the team. He’s held roles 
including president of the American 
Culinary Federation, executive 
chef for Magnolia Landing Golf and 
Country Club, corporate chef for 
Delicious Raw, head of Research 
& Development for Delicious Raw, 
Food & Beverage Director for 
Burntstore Yacht and Country Club 
and most recently held the position 
of consulting chef. Hoping to bring 
a sense of connection through 
delicious offerings, Boyd says he 
“is ready to offer fun and educa-
tional programing, and will have an 
approachable and interactive role at 
the Easton Public Market.” Freshly 
relocated from Southwest Florida, 
Boyd offers an eclectic cooking 
perspective and has a whole list of 
offerings planned for the market. If 
you haven’t met Chef Boyd yet, be 
sure to stop by the market to say hi. 
Have a question? He can be reached 
at scott@eastonpartnership.org.

3 Fun Facts About Chef Boyd

• He’s originally from Alaska.

• He loves dishing up comfort 
food with a healthy twist.

• His fave ingredient? Pork Belly 
(Watch out for this when PA 
Bacon Fest rolls around!)

By: Stephen Wilson

The Landis Center for Community 
Engagement is proud to announce 
that Lafayette College has earned the 
Community Engagement Classification 
through the Carnegie Foundation. This 
classification is higher education’s most 
prestigious acknowledgement of an 
institution’s commitment to community 
engagement.

This achievement recognizes the 
strength of the partnership between 
Lafayette and the surrounding 
community partners that has been 
supported by countless faculty, students 
and staff.

The center coordinates over 30 weekly 
civic leadership programs, facilitates 

engagement opportunities for Greek 
organizations and athletic teams, 
and leads Lafayette's robust America 
Reads program. In collaboration 
with Easton Area School District, the 
Landis Center also developed the 
Connected Classrooms program, 
which engages over 600 students and 
15 faculty members in experiential 
learning opportunities each year.  These 
programs collectively contributed over 
24,000 volunteer hours in academic 
year 2018-19.

The process of applying for the 
classification revealed so much of the 
incredible work our campus community 
is engaged in with our partners in 
Easton and across the Lehigh Valley. 
These grassroots partnerships are the 

heart of Lafayette’s commitment to 
leaving the world a better place than 
we found it and underscores that we 
are all “better together.”

Thank you for the role you play 
in building collaborative, mutually 
beneficial partnerships. It is the strength 
of our relationships that bring us 
success.

We look forward to all that lies ahead 
as we continue to impact the lives of so 
many. Lafapalooza, the College's national 
day of service, will be held on April 25. If 
you have a one-time volunteer service 
idea, please reach out to us.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE’S COMMITMENT  
TO COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT RECOGNIZED  

BY CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
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SAVE THE DATE FOR 
THE NEXT BUSINESS 
OWNER ROUNDTABLE 
Our next Business Owners’ 
Roundtable will be held at 8 a.m. 
on Tuesday,  April 21 at Reeds403 
Cowork Lounge, 403 Northampton 
St. We’re excited for you to see this 
new coworking space here in our 
Main Street district and to meet the 
owners, Maryanne Russell and Mark 
Calafatello.

These meetings are a great way to 
learn about city issues and upcoming 
events, meet fellow business owners 
and collaborate on ideas,events and 
marketing concepts.

Light refreshments will be provided. 
We hope you are able to join us!

EASTONALERT  
SYSTEM TO  
REPLACE NIXLE
The City of Easton has introduced 
a new mass notification system for 
messages called EastonAlert. The new 
system replaces Nixle and allows 
each user to control the types of 
messages they want to receive and 
if they want them by text, email or 
phone. Register now for this service 
to stay informed. More: Get more 
details and sign up at  
eastonalert.easton-pa.gov

NUMBERS TO KNOW 
Here are the best contact numbers 
for our city’s police officers:

Patrolman Vince Bruneo
cell: 484-634-0449 or  
vbruneo@easton-pa.gov

Sgt. Dan Bonham
office: 610-250-6752 
cell: 610-597-4527 or  
dbonham@easton-pa.gov

Non-emergency number:
610-759-2200

What can Independent Businesses Do to 
Prevent the Spread of the Coronavirus?

“Businesses, government agencies, 
nonprofits and other organizations can 
adopt specific practices to help prevent 
the spread of this virus:

• Move from doing deep cleaning 
to performing deep disinfecting 
every night and during the day 
in restrooms, kitchens and other 
surfaces where people may have 
placed their hands, sneezed or 
coughed.

• Make hand sanitizer bottles 
available at key locations, including 
welcome or check-in desks, cash 
registers and counters, food 
pick-up stations, and doors and 
entryways. 

• Ask users of items such as 
shopping baskets, cardio equipment, 
customer-operated machinery, etc. 
to use sanitizing wipes on handles 
and interfaces before using them.  

• Encourage and support employees 
to stay home if they have flu-like 
symptoms of coughing, sneezing, 
shortness of breath, or a fever, and 
request that customers do the 
same.

• Actively encourage employees, 
customers and others to adopt all 
of the Big Five Anti-Virus Hygiene 
Habits. (This may include training  
 

staff on methods to avoid spreading 
communicable diseases and posting 
materials, such as the CDC poster 
‘Stop the Spread of Germs’ to 
promote healthy habits.)

• Perhaps the most important 
advice is to wash your hands 
frequently, with soap and 
water for at least 20 seconds 
— especially after going to 
the bathroom, before eating, 
and after blowing your nose, 
coughing or sneezing. If soap 
and water are not readily 
available, use an alcohol-based 
hand sanitizer with at least 60 
percent alcohol. 

• Do not touch your face (eyes, 
mouth or nose) unless you 
have thoroughly washed 
your hands. (It’s important to 
develop a habit of not touching 
your face randomly). 

• Cover your mouth with your 
elbow when sneezing or 
coughing. (If you use a tissue, 
dispose of it carefully; droplets 
with the virus can fly into the 
air.) Don’t be a ‘hand-cougher.’

• If you have flu-like symptoms 
of cough, shortness of breath 
or fever, stay home. (It’s better 
for you and for the people 
in your lives even if it’s not a 
coronavirus.)

• If you need to be with 
someone who has the flu or 
flu-like symptoms, stay at least 
six feet away at all times from 
the infected person.

• Keep abreast of current 
developments and inform 
customers, staff and 
community of locally-relevant 
news and public health 
recommendations.”

Additional Resources:

The Center for Biocide Chemistries’ 
list of approved products and 
disinfectants that stop the spread of 
Coronavirus:  
https://tinyurl.com/CBCListofproducts.

Interim Guidance for Business Owners 
Regarding Coronavirus (CDC):  
cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
community/guidance-business-
response.html

PA Department of Health Coronavirus 
Information: 
health.pa.gov/topics/disease/Pages/
Coronavirus.aspx

BEING PROACTIVE WITH CORONAVIRUS
The American Independent Business Alliance (AMIBA) has shared  

the following story with regard to preventing the spread of coronavirus: 

Photo: Center for Disease Control and Prevention
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Did you know that when we celebrate 
Easton Out Loud every fourth Friday 
of the month we print up to 250 
passports to share with visitors? The 
passports can be picked up at the Info 
Booth and direct visitors to your shops. 
If you wish to participate any given 
month, please email Julia Casolo at 
julia@eastonpartnership.org with the 
event or promotion you’d like included 
on that month’s passport.

You may also send over any 
promotional materials and photos that 
you would like to be promoted that 
month through Easton Out Loud’s 
social media outlets. Below are the 
themes for March-June, as well as some 
ideas to get your business involved! 
If you are still stuck on incorporating 
the theme, please reach out to Julia or 
Marcy (marcy@eastonpartnership.org) 
and they’d be happy to help out! 

(Heads up: March will be the last month 
the Info Booth is set up inside the 

Easton Public Market.  April through 
November it moves outside to Centre 
Square.)

March: Go Green

• Promote recycling, sustainability 
and upcycling.

• If you have any items in your store 
made from recycled materials, 
consider discounting them for the 
evening. 

• If you typically use plastic bags, 
consider using paper bags.

• Decorate with green décor.

April: Spring Shop Around

• We encourage businesses to have 
sidewalk sales set up outside.

• Use spring decorations.

• Advertise as “spring cleaning” and 
have discounts/sales.

May: 50’s Flashback

• Embrace the decade!

• Play ‘50s music.

• Offer 50 percent off discounts or 
BOGO 50 percent.

• Wear ‘50s-styled clothing and 
accessories.

• Put up ‘50s decorations and 
incorporate ‘50s-styled food and 
drinks.

June: Back to the Beach

• Get your block involved with a 
beach block party.

• Wear beach attire (leis, hula skirts, 
Hawaiian shirts, sandals, etc.).

• Set up beach decorations.

• Offer beach ball discounts (write 
a discount on each color strip of 
the ball and have the client toss it 
in the air, whatever strip their right 
thumb is touching when they catch 
the ball is the discount they get!) 

• Don’t forget to play beachy music!

The 40th annual Historic Easton 
House Tour returns 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday May 2, and offers a glimpse 
into 10 unique and historic spaces. This 
year’s tour boasts eight of Easton’s 
most impressive homes and two public 
spaces in the Easton area. 

The full list of locations featured on 
the tour is kept under wraps until 
event day, when participants can find 
the addresses and history of the 
featured homes and spaces in their tour 
booklets.

Participants will need to pick up a tour 
booklet between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. the 
day of the tour at Riverside Park on 
Larry Holmes Drive. Tickets, which 
are on sale now, cost $25 in advance 
and $30 the day of the tour.  Visit 
eastonhousetour.com/tickets for a list 
of locations where advance tickets can 
be purchased. 

The tour is held rain or shine. Funds 
raised through the tour support 
Easton Main Street Initiative’s facade 
grant program and other historic 

preservation projects in Downtown 
Easton. More information on this year’s 
tour, as well as ways to get involved, can 
be found at eastonhousetour.com.

Our deepest gratitude goes out to 
Rose Wealth Advisors and Fulton Bank 
for supporting the event as House 
Sponsors this year.

SPRING INTO THESE EASTON OUT LOUD THEMES

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF THE ANNUAL  
HISTORIC EASTON HOUSE TOUR

GIFT CARD  
REDEMPTION FACTS
The 2019 holiday season was the 
strongest yet for gift card sales! From 
Nov. 1 through Dec. 31, 2019, 1,087 
cards were purchased that totaled 
$59,161. Over the course of the year, 
1,923 cards were purchased to total 
$103,444. That’s a $30,000 increase 
from 2018! Shoppers see the value in 
giving the gift of choice with both the 
Downtown Easton Gift Card and the 
Easton Public Market Gift Card.
If you are a new business or missed 
the opportunity to enroll in the past, 
you’re in luck! An add-on enrollment 
period will open again in August, so 
stay tuned for information on how to 
become part of this popular program.
More:  We’ve got free graphics you can 
download to promote the gift card at 
https://tinyurl.com/giftcardgraphics 

LIVE AT THE FALLS 
RETURNS WITH A 
NEW DATE
Live at the Falls Summer Concert  
Series returns in May with a switch 
to Thursday nights! Join us each 
month on the second Thursday of 
the month, May through September 
for live music, craft beer, food, 
children’s activities, over-sized yard 
games and more! Festivities will run 
5:30-9 p.m. with live music starting at 
6:30 p.m..

More: Check out the schedule and 
what’s in store for this season at 
Liveatfalls.com

EASTON FITFEST TO 
DEBUT IN MAY
Jiva Fitness will host Easton FitFest 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on May 16. 
The festival will benefit Third Street 
Alliance. Participants can pay $20 
to register for activities, which will 
include nine fitness classes and nine 
health and wellness talks. 

More:  Want to be a sponsor or 
have a vendor table? Contact Mark 
Nutting at mark@jivafitness.com.

FAM TOURS 
Downtown Easton FAM(iliarity) 
Tours will return with the warm 
weather! On the second Saturday of 
each month, May through October, 
EMSI staff (and even some special 
guests) will offer retail-focused 
FAM Tours of Downtown Easton.  
The May tour will be led by Mayor 
Sal Panto. We will leave at 11 a.m. 
from Centre Square and offer 
the opportunity for market-goers 
and visitors to learn more about 
Downtown Easton and its hidden 
gems. The first 10 tour guests will 
receive a free EPM tote bag.
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CA$H MOBS 
Downtown Easton CA$H Mobs 
have returned for the remainder 
of the year! This is one of our ways 
of showcasing Downtown Easton’s 
fabulous boutiques and restaurants. 
Our group of shoppers meets in 
Centre Square at 4:30 p.m. on a 
Friday evening, commits to spending 
at least $20 in cash at a surprise 
location, and caps off the night (and 
kicks off the rest of the weekend) 
with a happy hour at a delicious 
Downtown Easton restaurant. Joining 
us is a great way to support each 
other’s businesses, to create some 
employee bonding among your office, 
and meet up with friends. New this 
year - we will allow our shoppers to 
choose the surprise location out of a 
hat. We are also offering a raffle op-
portunity to those who attend. Each 
time you join us, you’ll get a ticket. At 
our December CA$H Mob, we will 
choose a winner to receive a $100 
Downtown Easton Gift Card! Here 
is our schedule for 2020:

• Friday, April 3

• Friday, May 8 

• Friday, June 5

• Friday, July 10

• Friday, Aug. 7

• Friday, Sept. 11

• Friday, Oct. 2

• Friday, Nov. 13

• Friday, Dec. 4

SIGN UP FOR TEXTS 
Is your inbox bursting? GEDP 
has a texting service that lets you 
customize which news you want to 
get. Text one of the following codes 
(or all three) to 555-888 to get 
timely reminders:

• Text ‘eastonevents’ to 555-888 to 
get info on our upcoming festivals 
and events.

• Text ‘Downtownbiz’ to 555-888 
for reminders specific to business 
owners. Think gift card deadlines, 
Map & Guide reminders, facade 
grant applications. We will be 
judicious with this list and only 
send messages that pertain to 
business owners.

• Text ‘baconfest’ to 555-888 
for alerts that only go out 
surrounding the festival.

Please encourage your managers 
and staff to sign up for these as well. 
Participants can enroll in the texting 
program at any time. Message and 
data rates may apply. You can also opt 
out at any time by replying ‘Stop’ to 
555-888.

In 1991, April became National 
Volunteer Month as part of President 
George H. W. Bush’s 1000 Points of 
Light campaign. In the United States, 
many local organizations would not 
function without volunteers, as is 
the case with GEDP. No matter the 
contribution, the staff of GEDP and 
its many programs is grateful for the 
support and enthusiasm each of our 
volunteers shares with this organization.

In honor of National Volunteer Month, 
we’d like to highlight the contributions 
of one of our most engaged and 
generous volunteers, Terri Freeman, 
who contributed 600+ hours of time 
in 2019 to GEDP and its Easton Main 
Street Initiative program.

What led you to volunteering 
with EMSI?
I was presented with the opportunity 
to volunteer when manager, Kim 
Kmetz, was in need of temporary help 
while filling the position of assistant 
manager. Having just retired, I felt I had 
some time to give and some experience 
to share. I owned and operated 
Bloomie’s Flower Shop for 10 years and 
was happy to bring the perspective of a 

downtown business owner. I have lived 
in Easton all my life and have seen the 
city go through many changes and want 
to see Easton thrive. 

 What projects have you helped 
with?
I helped coordinate the mailing for 
the 2019-2020 edition of the Map & 
Guide which is a valuable resource 
for visitors to Downtown Easton. I 
also assist in administering the Facade 
Grant Program. Both projects have 
been challenging and enjoyable.  I’ve 
also handled planter sponsorships and 
serve on the EMSI Design Committee. 
Over the past holiday season, I helped 
implement the first, hopefully annual, 
Holiday Decorating Program, to give 
a coordinated look and holiday feel to 
the downtown. Partnering with the 
new Bloomie’s by Lille Syster Owner 
Katie Antonson, over 60 downtown 
businesses took advantage of the 
program and the results were beautiful.

What keeps you volunteering?
Since retiring, I needed to fill some time. 
I like being part of a team and working 
on projects that challenge me. I want to 
see positive change and growth for the 

city I grew up in. No, it’s not the same 
as it was “way back when,” but the 
best we can hope for is realizing that 
working together will benefit all. I love 
seeing the entrepreneurial spirit and 
energy of the new downtown business 
owners and their great and creative 
ideas. I hope they realize EMSI is always 
working to bring positive change for the 
city and if I can help by taking on some 
of the administrative and clerical tasks 
for them, I am happy to do so.

Why should other people join 
GEDP’s volunteer team?
Easton is an amazing community. We 
hold on dearly to our traditions, but at 
the same time progress is happening. 
Getting involved is a way to be a part 
of an organization that is striving to 
make that progress work and make 
sense for everyone. Volunteering 
helps newcomers see that Easton is 
a city that works together and can 
count on each other. There are many 
opportunities throughout the year to 
give your time, even if it is just for a few 
hours here and there.

APRIL IS NATIONAL VOLUNTEER MONTH

Mark your calendars for the next 
Downtown Easton Wedding Experience 
scheduled for noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 9. Held for the first time in April 
2018, the Downtown Easton Wedding 
Experience provided brides and 
grooms-to-be with an opportunity to 

visit the many businesses that cater to 
the needs of these potential customers 
who are currently planning for their 
wedding. New for 2020, the event will 
be conducted in more of an “expo” 
fashion, taking place entirely inside the 
Bank Street Annex with opportunities 

for our Easton businesses to participate 
as vendors. Many of the details 
surrounding the event are still being 
planned but please mark your calendars 
and watch for more news on the event 
to be shared through EMSI and Easton 
Business Association communications.

DOWNTOWN EASTON  
WEDDING EXPERIENCE RETURNS!

BE A LOCAL HERO!
The programs and initiatives across 
GEDP have one goal in mind — to 
showcase all that Easton has to offer. 
Our volunteer-driven nonprofit works 
to nurture Easton’s economic well-
being and cultural vibrancy, and make 
Easton a welcoming place to live or 

visit. We want visitors to discover the 
shops and restaurants here in Easton 
and come back again and again. 

See a GEDP event or series in our 
calendar that aligns with your business 
and targets the audience demographic 
you’re after? We’d love to have you 

as a sponsor! If you’re interested in 
sponsoring or supporting GEDP, please 
contact Natalee Hercik, natalee@
eastonpartnership.org. She’ll help you 
find the event or initiative that’s the 
right fit for your business.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS (TENTATIVE)

APRIL
   11 Spring into Easton
   12  Sunrise Service at  

Riverside Park
   16-19  Easton Public Market 4th 

Anniversary Celebration
   18-19 ACE Art Tour
   24  Easton Out Loud
   25 City-wide Clean Up
   25 Easton Pub Crawl

MAY
   2  Easton Farmers’ Market 

Opening Day
   2  Historic Easton House Tour
   9 Easton Star Party (Scott Park)
   14  Live at the Falls
   16 Easton FitFest
   21-22  Downtown Easton 

Employee Appreciation Days
   22  Easton Out Loud
   23-24  Lafayette Commencement 

Weekend
   25  Memorial Day Parade

JUNE
   5-7  Lafayette College Alumni 

Weekend
   6  EFM Strawberry Day
   6 Star Party
   11  Live at the Falls
   13  Movies Along the Trail  

(rain date 6/20)
   13  Rosé on the River
   20  Cruise Night
   26  Easton Out Loud

BUSINESS NEWS
The following businesses have 
recently opened or are in the 
process of opening in the Main 
Street District. We’d like to welcome 
them to the Downtown Easton 
business community and wish them 
much success!

Kraft & Co., 230 Ferry St.,  
custom wedding florals

United Mortgage, 230 Ferry St., 
mortgage company

Thoughtful Threads of the Heart, 
62 N. Third St., nonprofit  
clothing provider

Learke LLC, 65 N. Fourth St., 
plant and home goods boutique

Reeds 403 Cowork Lounge,  
403 Northampton St.,  
co-working space

Keystone Barbershop, 13 S. 
Second St., barbershop

The Social Tour, 12 S. Sitgreaves 
St., art and business networking 
company

Not Your Sister’s Closet 
Boutique, 436 Northampton St., 
women’s’ clothing boutique

The Healing and Wellness 
Corner, 101 N. Fourth St., 
massage and acupuncture

Hybrid Fine Art, 228 
Northampton St.,  
photography studio

NEW DIGS!
Taylor Made Polish has moved from 
437 Northampton St. to 60 N. 
Fourth St.

Free Bridge Realty has moved 
from 140 Northampton St. to 120 
Northampton St.

ANNIVERSARIES!
Hair to Dye For is celebrating its 
15th anniversary. Congratulations!

The businesses listed below have 
recently closed their Downtown Easton 
operations. We are sad to see them 
go but wish them all the best in their 
future endeavors.

Easton House of Jerky,  
13 S. Second St.

Touch of Thai, 123 N. Second St.

Katie Gallery, 62 N. Third St.

Artifice Fly Co., 12 N. Third St.

First Class Fabulous,  
126 N. Fourth St.

3D Reactions, 522 Northampton St.

Diva’s House of Beauty, 349 Ferry St.

Goodies Gone Wild, 11 N. Third St.

Just a reminder, Spring Into Easton will 
take place noon to 4 p.m. on April 11. If 
you are participating, please share our 
social media posts on both Facebook 
and Instagram. All event communication 
is being pushed out through Easton 
Main Street Initiative social media 
channels. Volunteers will be delivering 
balloons, game cards and stampers 
to your business the morning of the 
event between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. An 
Information Booth will be set up in 
Centre Square. 

More: If you have any further questions, 
please reach out to Marcy McKinney 
marcy@eastonpartnership.org, or Julia 
Casolo, julia@eastonpartnership.org.

PA Bacon Fest 2020 is scheduled for 
November 7 & 8. Vendor applications 
will open in April with a new application 
platform. Want 40 percent off the 
vendor fee? Downtown business 
owners will receive a 40 percent 
discount on vendor applications until 
June 30. After June 30, downtown 
business owners can receive a 20 
percent discount to be a PABF vendor. 
Keep an eye out for an email from 
GEDP with a link to the application. 

More: Have questions about PA Bacon 
Fest? Email Marcy McKinney, marcy@
eastonpartnership.org, or Julia Casolo, 
julia@eastonpartnership.org.  

GEDP’s summer fundraiser, Rosé on  
the River, will return 6-9 p.m. June 13, 
on National Rosé Day. The event is 
a fundraiser for the Greater Easton 
Development Partnership and its 
programs. It features a lovely summer 
evening in Scott Park with delectable 
eats and live music. Guests will sample 
a variety of international rosé wines, 
oysters served up on the half shell and 
passed hors d’oeuvres. 

Tickets will cost: $100 and will be available 
April 1. More: Roseontheriver.com
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